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We work with large institutions and investors to help them place capital 
in Canadian and American development projects through investment 
via acquisition. Our team helps global investors gain insights into the 
Canadian and American marketplaces, trends and local nuances. We 
can assist your team in cross-border acquisitions though our global 
partnerships that bring Canadian and American opportunities and 
investors together. PMA’s International affiliation and connectivity to the 
UK, Europe, India, Hong Kong and now the United States provides access 
for your project to a broad outreach of International investors. 

PMA Research, a division of PMA Brethour Realty Group, can provide 
market analytics, land evaluation and market differentiation for most 
Canadian cities and through our affiliations can support your research 
needs In the United States, as needed. 

PMA Brethour Realty Group is the official Canadian partner of Bulk Condo 
Deals offering your project sophisticated and professional exposure to 
the United States, Canadian and International Investor. 

Bulk Condo Deals is a global marketplace for developers, financial 
institutions and other sellers to confidentially post bulk unit condo 
investments to a global audience of institutional and private investors. 

All international, US, and Canadian Listings that appear on the  
Bulk Condo Deals web site are strategically protected by an NDA, a  
Non-Disclosure Agreement. In fact, a potential investor cannot access 
project listing details without first signing the NDA. This process maintains 
a significant level of privacy and protection to each project listing  
and allows the retail offering to continue in the public domain and 
completely independent of the Bulk Condo Deals opportunity. All investor 
enquiries will be first vetted by the Bulk Condo Deals Team. The NDA 
assures that private and sensitive project specific information is kept 
completely confidential.
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